Molecular cloning and expression of canine interleukin 8 cDNA.
Molecular cloning of canine interleukin-8 (IL-8) was performed to establish a basis for its investigation in the canine immune system. From a cDNA pool constructed from LPS-stimulated popliteal lymph node cells, canine IL-8 cDNA covering the whole coding region was amplified by polymerase chain reaction. The nucleotide sequence of a canine IL-8 clone, designated pcIL-8#38, was highly similar to those of human, rabbit and porcine IL-8, and comprised 353 bp with an open reading frame that encoded 101 amino acids. Analysis of the deduced amino acid sequence of insert DNA in pcIL-8#38 showed 76.5, 80.2, and 87.0% similarities with human, rabbit and porcine IL-8 proteins, respectively. Insert DNA of pcIL-8#38 was transferred to a mammalian expression vector, pcDL-SR alpha 296, and transfected into Cos7 cells. The supernatant of the transfectant had neutrophil chemotactic activity when it was examined by the neutrophil migration assay, suggesting that our cloned cDNA was biologically active. The cloned canine IL-8 cDNA will be useful for canine inflammatory disease and comparative immunology research.